December's Samplers of the Month

Because I couldn't decide because I love them both, you get two choices for December, brand-new designs from Belinda/Blue Ribbon
Designs, "Peppermint Twist" and "Countdown to Christmas," a wonderful advent calendar ~ with designs that make wonderful smalls
(ornaments).

"Peppermint Twist" is stitched on Lakeside's 40c Wood Smoke with Weeks Dye Works Our model is being stitched on 40c
Vintage Wood Smoke with Belle Soie. During December you may save the following for "Peppermint Twist" on 40c or 36c (on 32c
or 28c the fabric cut needs to be larger and the cost a bit more): chart + fabric + WDW = $44 less 15% = $37.40 OR chart +
fabric + Belle Soie = $74 less 20% = $59.20
"Countdown to Christmas" is stitched on Lakeside's 40c Magnolia with Gentle Art Sampler Threads.

It also has red birds and

deer and pine trees ... AND gingerbread men and candy canes and ornaments and much, much more. What a wonderful Advent
calendar for your children or grandchildren! But all would make perfect ornaments if you choose not to make the calendar.
During December, as our Second Sampler of the Month, "Countdown to Christmas". can be purchased with these savings on 40c
(on larger counts more fabric is required to complete this piece and the cost increases as well): chart + fabric + GAST = $117
less 15% = $117 OR chart + fabric + Belle Soie = $159 less 20% = $124.80

Christmas & New Year's Holiday Hours
Wednesday, December 24, 10 - 2 p.m.

~

Thursday, December 25 - Closed

~

Friday and Saturday, December 26 &

27, 10 - 5 p.m.
Wednesday, December 31, 10 - 3 p.m.
10 - 5 p.m.

~

Thursday, January 1 - Closed

~

Friday and Saturday, January 2 & 3,

Our Annual Kris Kringle Party . . .

. . . is not tonight, although the shop will be open for shopping and stitching, but has been rescheduled for Saturday afternoon,
December 20, from 2 - 5 p.m. That will give some of us several more days to finish our ornaments for the ornament exchange. I
hope that you can join us for a Christmas celebration that will include food and our famous fruit punch and an ornament exchange ~ great
fun to see some beautiful ornaments!

Speaking of Beautiful Ornaments . . .

. . . here's your final chance to participate in 2008's Silent Auction for Breast Cancer Research. Due to a
huge oversight on my part, this ornament wasn't photographed and included in this year's event.

It was given to me by someone who attended our Sampler Symposium on Saturday afternoon at the hotel,
and I stored it safely in my workshop tote . . . and until well after the auction was over, it stayed in its safe
place. (Forgetfulness is one of the difficulties of aging, almost as difficult as trying to rise from a stooped
position.) But there is good in everything ~ and the good thing about this forgetfulness episode is that this
beautiful auction donation now gets its own special place in the spotlight! Beautifully stitched over 1 on
36c linen, it is even more beautifully finished, with a most unique ribbon edging. All who have seen it (it has
been on display at our check-out register) want to own it!
So ... make your best bid by calling the shop on our toll-free number (1.888.942.8842). Bidding will close at
3 p.m. MST on Monday, December 22 (yes, we're closed on Mondays, but we're always there, so we will be
answering the phone). That will give me enough time to be off to the post office by 6 p.m. to send it via
Priority Mail to the winning bidder just in time to hang on your tree, or wrap and give to someone special!
Bidding hint: ornaments of this calibre generally go for $100-$200+. As always, your check will be made
payable to the Breast Cancer Research Foundation.

And the Winner of the Beautiful Quilt . . .

. . . is Margaret of New York! Thank you, all of you, who participated in that part of our Auction, most
especially the Chino Valley Quilters who donated this gorgeous piece of needlework. I know Margaret, a
beautiful needlewoman herself, will appreciate the work.

Final Auction Results . . . will be published in the final eNewsletter of 2008!
Some Exciting Things Coming in 2009!

Coming at the February 2009 Nashville Market!!

A Petit Sampling Etui ($28)

“ A Petit Sampling Etui” is a limited-edition collaboration project (limited to 2000 charts) from Cherished Stitches, Praiseworthy

Stitches, The Stitching Parlor, and With My Needle. Each outer panel of the etui is a small sampler. These samplers can be assembled
into an etui following the detailed assembly instructions in the package. The samplers can also be stitched and framed individually or
together on a single piece of linen.
The top and bottom panels of the etui feature motifs from the side panels. Inside the etui the heart theme from the outer panels is
carried through with heart-shaped wool needlepages, pockets, scissors, and threads rings. When opened up, silk gussets keep the panels
from falling flat. Silk ribbons keep the sides together, and a stitched button closes the top. The etui measures approximately 6 inches
square--a generous size for holding your tools. The etui is stitched with Crescent Colours' cotton overdyed thread on 36-count Pearled
Barley linen from Lakeside Linens , two of our most favorite products. Next time we will show you a scan of the threads on the linen.
And the etui features several products from another of our favorites, Kelmscott Designs : Paula's Love scissors as well a her Mother of
Pearl heart thread rings and ruler.
I can't wait to see this in person! We will be attending the Nashville Market and, therefore, beginning on January 1, we can place our
order. Well, maybe January 2! So if you'd like to preorder this incredible design, please let us know.

Don't Forget to Join Our Boo Club!

Sometimes I can't believe how naive I still am at this age! Since we as shopowners got a
sneak peek at this new design from Lizzie Kate that begins shipping to us in January, I assumed it was not yet ready for publication.
And then I saw photos of it all over the 'net, so here it is! We're taking reservations now. And I know that I told you I would pull the
colors and do a floss toss on some suggested linens ~ but I forgot that I said that until just now. That will have to wait till next time
also. See what I said about this forgetfulness stuff! The good thing about it is that I can enjoy the same movies over and over again,
while my husband can recite the dialogue.

And Here's What's New Now

New release from Stacy Nash Primitives: “A Simply Early Christmas” is 20 pages filled with beautiful color pictures, patterns with
complete finishing instructions, recipes, wearing and ageing tips, a few of Stacy’s favorite motifs and their meanings, a fun little project
for kids, and lots of little extra goodies. The booklet is printed on nice cream cardstock and neatly packaged in a sleeve of velum and
wrapped with a brown gingham ribbon. $20

From The Victoria Sampler , "Beautiful Finishing 3" ($16) includes the designs for these lovely houses as well as complete finishing
instructions ~ and "Christmas Hearts" ($32 w/embellishments) uses the ever-popular "All hearts come home for Christmas" as its
sentiment.

As photographed above, "Button Up For Christmas #2" ($38 w/accessory pack ) and "#1" ($39 w/accessory pack) from Cathy Jean
offer several options for adorable ornaments. The accessory packs include the overdyed threads + buttons, beads, and charms + the
wire hangers.

Two unique packagings from France: "Parfum d'Antan" ($44 with linen) ~ which trasnlates to "Scent of Yesteryear" includes two designs
with the borders silkscreened on 28-count natural linen ~ using a color of your choice, stitch the designs on and, on the one, add the
buttons and lace before framing ~ and "Botte de Noel," a complete kit including "toile bis imprimee," which translated means "a printed
canvas," as well as the threads, beads, and the red felt for backing ~ $69.

Also from France, designer Couleur d'Etoile , "Toscane" ($19) finished beautifully as a pillow, or cushion, design size 140 x 113 ~ and a
miniature design (49 x 55) in a complete kit with 40c linen, very fine silk thread, a needle, "Douceur des cimes" ($28), which translates
to "soft peaks." An enlargement is pictured on the right.

Three new publications from Just A Thought/Judy Odell:

FLAT-FOLD & FRIENDS - 47-page book ($35) Over
45 full size pages, all three-hole punched and ready for you to insert into a three-ring binder. The finishing instructions you have come
to love that had been published separately, The Flat Fold, The Christmas Ornaments, The Box, The Heavy Weights, The Stuffed Standup and the Round/Oval Box , this book has them all. All have been revised, taken out all the fluff, and left you with just the Finishing
Visually ™ walk-through instructions PLUS: Included is a second finishing technique for the Flat-fold. It is still the Flat-fold we all
love, but you now have another choice as to how you would like to finish it.

BLACK BEAUTY TUFFET - PINKEEP ($8) This is the tuffet seen in the
Gift of Stitching on-line magazine. What a beauty this is! The stitch guide and finishing instructions are both included in one Finishing
Visually ™ chartpack .

FINISHING VISUALLY 101 ($8) Included: finishing
instructions for the padded ornament, No-Sew assembly and No-sew ribbon trim. As a courtesy the design pictured in the models is also
included.

PrimitiveBetty's "Friendship Booklet" ($10) and The Sampler House 's "Home Coming Sampler ($8)

Dimples Designs' "Christmas Kisses" ($24) ~ and we now have a few more of Blackbird Designs' "Blessings Be Thine" ($8) - above is
mine in progress, with just a bit more to go and it can be framed! This is one of my all-time favorite designs, and I'm thrilled that we
have a few more in the shop.

La-D-Da's "Like Home" ($8) and Cedar Hill's "Bouquet for October" and "Bouquet for November" ($7 each)

Both of these designs featuring the artwork of Liberty Hil l will be retiring very soon, so don't miss out on these lovely needlework
accessories from Historic Stitches: "Acorn Harvest Thread Keeper" ($47) and "Acorn Harvest First Stitch Finders" ($63).

By the Bay's "Autumn Cove" ($10) and "Gathering Place Sampler" ($9) . . .

. . . and "Around the Robins Nest" ($14). And Nora Corbett's "Christmas Tree 2008" ($70 for the limited-edition kit with Crescent
Colours' hand-dyed cotton floss and embellishments, Kreinik 's #4 braids, Mill Hil l beads and Treasures ~ fabric is not included).
That's all there's time for today. In a few hours it will be "over the hills and through the woods" to Tyler's Christmas program. Their
school has gotten so large that their Christmas program has been divided into two evenings, to allow room for all of the parents and
grandparents. Tuesday night it was K through 3rd grade, and tonight it's 4th through 8th. It was a most beautiful program of songs and
recitations of the Christmas story, and there's nothing so sweet as hearing it from the mouths of our children and grandchildren.

I hope to be in touch again before Christmas, but if that doesn't happen, on behalf of all of the Attic ladies, I wish you a most blessed
celebration of His birth. And until then, take time to enjoy the preparations. As a dear friend reminded me, the Day itself is over in the
blink of an eye, and so much of the joy of the Season is in the days and weeks before. It is now only a week away, and then the music
stops! Listen to the carols while they're still playing.

Jean Lea
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